Summary Patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) often report anxiety, depression and poor health status, not least if they experience repeated hospitalisations due to acute exacerbations. The aim of this study was to analyse the interrelationships between health status, anxiety, depression and physical status in COPD patients being discharged after hospitalisation. This was a prospective study of 416 patients in five university hospitals in each of the Nordic countries. Data included demographic information, lung function and co-morbidity. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and St. George's Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ) were applied to all patients. Both anxiety and depression were common among these patients. Anxiety was more common in women than in men (47% vs. 34%, P ¼ 0:009) and current smokers had a higher prevalence of both anxiety (54% vs. 37%) and depression (43% vs. 23%) than non-smokers (Po0:01). In general, the studied COPD patients had poor health status, especially those with anxiety, depression or both. Psychological status was independently related to all dimensions of SGRQ. Higher GOLD stages were significantly associated with increasing impairment in health status. In conclusion this multicentre study showed that anxiety and depression are common in patients with COPD, and, furthermore, that patients with psychological disorders have poor health status. Screening for depression and anxiety may help to identify patients with poor quality of life and an urgent need for intervention in order to improve their health status.
Introduction
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is associated with intermittent exacerbations characterised by acute deterioration in the symptoms of chronic dyspnoea, cough and sputum production. These acute exacerbations are the main cause for hospitalisation in COPD patients and they are also associated with deterioration in health status and lung function. 1, 2 Health status is a very important outcome variable. To evaluate health status valuable questionnaires have been developed that are used mainly for research purposes on groups. 3 This has been done in epidemiological studies and in studies on medications and in evaluating the efficacy of new drugs [4] [5] [6] including large trials with inhaled corticosteroids and long-acting anticholinergic medications. [6] [7] [8] Other factors are also important for the well-being of the COPD patient, including psychological status. Depression has been described with increased frequency in patients with COPD. 9 Anxiety is also important in patients with chronic diseases, especially if the disease can be life threatening as is COPD. 10 Anxiety and depression can be evaluated with a questionnaire that is short and easy to administer. 11 A study on patients with obstructive lung diseases receiving emergency care found that those with anxiety and depression were at much higher risk of hospitalisation or relapse 1 month later. 12 There is limited information on the interrelationships between the measures of health status, anxiety and depression, and physical status. Such knowledge could potentially enable better individual care for patients with COPD.
The aim of this study was to analyse simultaneously in a large prospective Nordic multicentre setting health status, anxiety, depression, physical status and their interrelationships before discharge after hospitalisation for COPD exacerbation.
Materials and methods
This is a prospective study of patients hospitalised with acute exacerbations of obstructive airway disease in five university hospitals in the Nordic countries. The departments included were: The Department of Respiratory Medicine and Allergology, Akademiska sjukhuset, Uppsala, Sweden; The It is self-reported and has been used extensively to screen psychiatric morbidity and has high validity when it is used as a screening instrument for psychiatric morbidity in outpatients. [14] [15] [16] It is composed of two parts, one with seven questions that are related to anxiety and another
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with seven questions that are related to depression. A score of 8 or greater on either part was used as the cut-off point for diagnosing anxiety and depression, respectively. 11 4 . From the patient records, information was collected on treatment during the hospitalisation and at discharge, including long-term oxygen therapy. Assessment of co-morbidity was based on the diagnosis used by the treating physician. Diabetes mellitus was considered to be present if medications were used for diabetes. Hypertension, ischemic heart disease or atrial fibrillation were considered to be present when diagnosed by the attending physican and when the patient was using appropriate medications.
Statistics
Analysis was carried out using Stata 8.0 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas). The w 2 -test, t-test and one-way analysis of variation were used in the univariable analyses, whilst multiple linear regression was used in the multiple variable analyses. SGRQ scores were analysed as a continuous variable and then checked for normality. In order to detect heterogeneity between the hospitals the regression estimates were also calculated by hospital and then combined, using random effect meta-analysis. A P-value of o0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 416 consecutive patients with COPD were enrolled in the study. The demographics of the study patients are shown in Table 1 . Of those admitted, one-fourth were current smokers but most of the patients in the study had an extensive smoking history in the past. Women had significantly lower life-time tobacco exposure compared with men. Furthermore, women were more likely to be living alone than men.
Lung function, oxygen use and co-morbid conditions
Spirometry at discharge was performed in 386 of the patients. The mean FEV 1 was low (38.5% of predicted value) suggesting significant disease. Figure 1 shows the distribution of the patients according to the GOLD classification. Most of the patients were in stages III and IV. There was a nonsignificant trend that the men had more severe COPD than women (P ¼ 0:07). The use of long-term oxygen therapy was relatively high (23.6%) and comorbidities were common, with nearly half of the patients being diagnosed with cardiovascular disease and 10% having diabetes mellitus. Further details of the study patients are given in Table 1 .
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Anxiety, depression and relationship with demographic factors
Almost half of the study population suffered from anxiety and/or depression as measured by the HAD scale. Anxiety was significantly more common in women than in men (Fig. 2) . Both anxiety and depression were more common in current smokers compared with non-smokers (Po0:001) while no significant relationship was found between psychological status and age, education, living conditions, lung function, LTOT or somatic co-morbidity (Table 2 ).
Health status
The mean total score on the SGRQ was 58, suggesting overall poor health among these severely affected COPD patients in the study. COPD patients with anxiety, depression or both had significantly higher scores in all domains and the total score of the SGRQ, suggesting a worse health status than those who did not suffer from psychiatric co-morbidity (Table 3) .
Effects of psychological condition on health condition
Lung function and psychological status both have a large impact on health status as measured by the SGRQ (Table 4) . A significant impairment in health status was seen with decreasing FEV 1 for all domains except symptoms. Depression alone or anxiety with depression had clinically significant effects on all domains and anxiety alone had effects on all domains except symptoms. The effects were substantial, i.e. up to 14.8 points.
More severe COPD, as indicated by higher GOLD stages, was significantly associated with increasing impairment in health status. In contrast, anxiety and depression were reported in similar frequency regardless of the severity of COPD (Table 5) .
There was no significant difference between the study centres in the association between psychological status and health status (P for heterogeneity ¼ 0.88, 0.83, 0.93 and 0.98 for symptom, activity, impact and total score, respectively). 
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Discussion
The main findings of our prospective multicentre study of a large group of COPD patients were that patients being discharged after hospitalisation for acute exacerbation had a high prevalence of anxiety and depression and also a poor health status. Women and current smokers were more likely to suffer from more significant anxiety or depression. There was a close relation between health status and psychological condition among these severely affected COPD patients who were close to being discharged from the hospital. Their health status may be expected to improve with increasing time from recovery after their exacerbation 17 but we are not aware of studies on the time course on the interrelationship between health status and psychological condition. The prevalence of poor health status, anxiety and depression found are in accordance with those of some other studies. In a recent study by van Manen it was shown that the risk for depression in stable COPD patients from general practice was 2.5 times greater in patients with severe COPD (FEV 1 o50% of predicted) compared to controls. 18 Living alone, respiratory symptoms and physical impairment were also significantly associated with the risk for depression. In the COPD group, as a whole, 21.6% were depressed compared to 17.5% in the control group. In another study by the same author, where the prevalence of co-morbidity in patients with chronic airway obstruction was studied, depression was found to be more common in the study group than among the controls. 9 Heart disease and diabetes were not more common in the patients with chronic airway obstruction than in the control group. A study from Japan on 218 male patients with COPD of differing severity showed higher scores on SGRQ (worse health status) with increasing severity of disease 19 ; and also a correlation between the HAD scale and SGRQ. In another study, patients with COPD reported anxiety with increased frequency and this correlated with severity of disease. 20 In a recent study, GOLD stages II and higher, marked a dramatic worsening of health status as measured by SGRQ, but psychological status was not analysed simultaneously. 21 Multiple studies have shown how various interventions such as medications can improve health status. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 22 In such studies the change in the SGRQ score of 4 units is regarded as clinically significant. 3 In our study the effects that anxiety and depression have on the SGRQ scores were striking or up to 12 units. This is a figure that is much higher than most medications have. 5, 7 Based on our descriptive epidemiological study we are tempted to speculate whether improving psychological status can by itself lead to improved health status, even independent of changes in pulmonary status. Vice versa would be equally interesting. In future studies it could be valuable to include both measures of psychological status as well as health status when evaluating different treatment outcomes. Studies are lacking regarding the primary effect of medications such as anxiolytics, antidepressants and inhaled corticosteroids on both health status and psychological status among patients with COPD. 23 From a clinical point of view, our study underlines how important it is to identify those COPD patients who suffer anxiety and depression at discharge after an acute exacerbation and to pay attention to these commonly encountered complaints. This study shows that special attention needs to be put on females with COPD and current smokers. The HAD scale is a simple and effective way to screen patients for anxiety and depression. It requires only a short time to apply and analyse and is well standardised, all of which makes it attractive for this purpose. 11, [14] [15] [16] Further studies should be conducted evaluating the effect of treatment of anxiety and depression and also to analyse whether simple screening tests such as the HAD scale can be used to select those that could benefit from specific therapy based on future randomised trials.
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